
the way home from the sto
to dinner first. But it's s
afraid he'll. "

Mrs. Bullsmith sank dov
her husband the truth. F
carefully cherished clipping
stock had already gone ne
been listed on the stock ex
five per cent, dividends.

Bullsmith's eyes had bi
dropped at the first annoi
as i;i luuiii^ anu cxiuv ivnu^

a harsh indrawing of the I
tent of his possible wealth
to expand visibly in the ti
tain it all.

"I was afraid to tell yo
"until after I had found tb
too late now."
A spasm of rage distorte

thought of how nearly this j
him. He sprang up, besid
gnarled little fist in his wife
he cried shrilly. " Why di
Great Heavens! What v

You've almost stolen two
lars from me! You're a.
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while her husband rushed o

the path, putting each foot
that the earth was still so

stopped suddenly and then
front door.

" Mary," he cried, as she
chair,"we've got to find tha
we had it we'd be drawin
year. Do you hear? Ten t

Mrs. Bullsmith roused hi
the whole afternoon search
back corner and secret hid
paper. They were sitting
both too nearly exhaustec
when young Williams and
ris, knocked and came in.

"Well, Tom," the lawye
get back to Chicago to-nig
that little paper for you to
"And I've brought the

young Williams broke in,
bills.

" I ain't goin' to sign an;
answered with quick cunnii
my name to no papers aftei
Mary and I have spent th
itiir for that certificate; bi
it, and I."

"This little release amoi
the attorney interrupted s

simple. Here, let me read
"No," Bullsmith answer

ing. Wait till we find tha
enough to talk."
Too shrewd to press thei

ney and his client went o

door closed after them Bu!
"Wants to wipe out th(

orv, he does!" he said.
Next morning the posses

wealth had begun to ha;
Thomas Bullsmith. He di
down to the office of H
Judge, stepping heavily or
well thrown back. Anxiou
that functionary, and vva:
the quick answer.

"Any court of equity v

a duplicate certificate assij
said. "It was a lucky chai
hold of that stock; wasn't
"Not at all," said littl

"I thought it was very p
That's the reason I picked
The day the duplicate <

Chicago, Mrs. Bullsmith, ft
busy about something, st
house cleaning. With tha
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re; but I told him I'd go
ill right; you needn't be

vn into a chair and told
rom her bosom she took
;s which showed that the
arly to par, that it had
changes, and was paying
ilsred and his lower iaw
.incement. Presently he
; deep in his throat, with
ireath. Then, as the exwasrealized, he seemed
remendous effort to conu,"the woman faltered,
te certificate; but it isn't

d Bullsmith's face at the
Treat fortune had escaped
e himself, and shook his
's face. " You're a fool!"
dn't you tell me before?
.ere you trying to do?
hundred thousand dol-

in her chair, unhearing,
ut of the house and down
down hard to make sure

lid. But at the gate he
ran quickly back to the

looked feebly up from her
t certificate now! Why, if
g ten thousand dollars a
.uuusaiiu uyixai.i a. y ciii

erself, and the two spent
ling again through every
ing place for the missing
I together after supper,
i for further quarreling,
his attorney, Judge Harr

began, "Fred wants to
ht; so we've brought up
sign."
money right with me,"
pulling out a fat roll of

thing," the little jeweler
ig. "I don't like putting
r the experience I've had.
e whole afternoon huntifwp pan't tr* finrl

ants to the same thing,"
uavely. " It is perfectly
it to vou."
ed, "I won't sign nothtpaper. Then'll be time

r point unduly, the attorutpresently, and as the
II : *-1, ,A 1.1 ,.A
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i stain on his pa's memsion

of so much potential
ye a sobering effect on
essed carefully and went
iram Smith, the County
l his heels, his shoulders
sly he laid the case before
s immensely relieved by
ill order the issuance of
jned to you," the lawyer
nee for you when you got
it, Tom?"

le Bullsmith pompously,
romising from the start,
it out."

certificate got back from
jverishly anxious to keep
arted her regular spring
it caretul scrutiny which

ni »
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And yet how
fllj, :-Ja The sound alo
^ , Of drum and

| Wet eyes of \

P 6 I Broken old m<

K - ,.tv| Dark butcher]

»27jS3 Without a soi

I And what car

had now Ijccome habitual, si
scrap which was emptied from
there found the torn original of
That was welcome as removing
plications in the way of litigati<
brought the astonishing word al;
had soared up to six hundred,
J J .1 f i1.' ... *
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clared. The new shaft had stri
almost pure copper, and nobod
future of the company.

"Mary," said Thomas Bullsm
wife, "we're millionaires," and
"We must move to Chicago at
On the Lake Shore drive in

white marble house, just finishec
guessed that the wheat crop w

had made a poor guess, or ott
monev, had guessed the other v

it, u: A *.u^ u
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Bullsmiths bought it and move

English butler and other man
little Bullsmith set up a silk h;
coat, a round little paunch, and
mutton chop whisker; Mrs. Bu
and a carriage and pair; the I
dressed and beservanted as befi
family whose income was upwarc
year.

So the goddess with the golde
1.. 1 __i xi ^ a _t.

eriy nousea ai last, ana one mi^i
there was nothing more for he
would have been a sad mistake

Bullsmith was voted into seve
the smoking rooms of such restin
along the path of the day's d
loved to sit and tell stories of t
ness judgment and prevision li
various stages of his career. X
Lode mine was the most freq
tales. Never did he tire of rt

foreseen its future prosperity i
nings, and how he had stuck to
struggles that would have bea
termined and self confident spi
got his reward.

Presently Bullsmith won a re]
and blatant little bore. Men
saw him coming or when he
straight little figure from the de
ing room chair. His associates
the Mother Lode grew ashame
and disgusted with his loquacit'
ning to float a big twenty mill
and decided to put up a job on
him out beforehand.

Called into conference with hi
Bullsmith had sense enough
acquiesce, keeping that decept
nearest kin to depth and profun
tors hid smiles as they saw th
swell when the twenty millioi
was laid before him He acrec

calculated, when Miller the j
that as the first step in the fi
necessary to send up an expert
make a thorough examination c

"We'll send Dodson, then?"
the vote was taken, and looked
about the table for confirmation

" He's a good man," said one,
sible," confirmed Bullsmith, wl
of him.

Dodson was properlv instruct
* u ~

icpjit v* diitcu. lie Mai it

later he sent word that it wa:
almost collapsed as he saw tb
fellow capitalists when the met
order.

"I am sorry to report." th
began, "that the prospects of t
no means so bright as has bee
in the first place that the great
copper, discovery of which was
is a mere pocket, and pinches ou
dred feet from the first cross
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le examined every
the wood box, and
the stock certificate,
any chance of comon.The same mail
;o that Mother Lode
and that an extra

ould shortly be deletea great body of
y could predict the

ith that night to his
in the same breath,
once."
Chicago was a big

i by a man who had
ould be small. He
ler men, with more

fay, which amounts
e was for sale. The
d in; they hired an

and maid servants;
it and a long black
an impressive white
illsmith had a maid
Jullsmith boys were
tted the scions ot a
1 of sixty thousand a

n sandals was propithave thought that
r to do. But that

ral smart clubs. In
g places for affluence
utv, the little man
he remarkable busiiehad displayed at
aturally the Mother
uent subiect of his
?lating how he had
n its earliest beginthatbelief through
ten down a less derit,until finally he

putation as a stupid
dodged when they
suddenly lifted his
pths of a big lounginthe ownership of
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y. They wereplanion-dollarcompany,
i Bullsmith and get
s shrewder partners,
left to listen and
ive silence which is
dity. The conspiraelittle man's chest
n-dollar proposition
?d also, as they had
president suggested
otation it would be
mining engineer and
n uie properly.
Miller added, when
at each of the men

L
and, " The best pos10had never heard

ed as to the kind of
;d, and thirty days

; RnllcmitVi
ie sour faces of his
;ting finally came to

e official document
he company are by
n imagined. I find
body of almost pure
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! tears fill my astonishei
1 my full heart is like tc
1 yet 'tis all embannered
Iream those little drumm

it is wickedness to clotl
i hideous grinning thing
Iden in music, like a que
it in a garden of glory \

good men love the thinj

, thou hast many infami
t not an infamy like this
snap the fife, and still t
i show the monster as i

plain indications that the
almost exhausted."

There was much more t
entirely lachrymose and a
ment to have been produc<
never been within fifty m
in his life. There was pain<
man finished reading it.
by the shrill, spluttering v

" B-b-b-ut what 11 we do
propounded.

Miller was quick to an

beyond words. " We must
man incisively. " Unload
of this report gets out. V
The mining expert en'

properly sober. "Of cour

port is sacredly confidents
"My professional honoi

Dodson gravely, and was i
4' \" r \w rrr»n 11t ri

am sure it will not be ne«
in this room to absolute sec

man, influential with conn

change, I shall be glad to a:
rid of his stock to advanta

Visions of a little frame
unpainted door swam bef
Bullsmith. " I wish, Mr. M
he stammered.
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pleasure, I'm sure, Mr. Bu
tied to get.to-day's mark

Bullsmith would he o
leave him with a million ai

"Very well, sir, and I'll (

of you gentlemen. Remen
to this report, not a man
Two hours later the cor

office and each paid his shz
over Bullsmith s stock,
million and a half, and tfr
pany was launched its val
of dollars.

Little Bullsmith got his
properly indorsed to him,
safety deposit vault with t
with which the stricken fis!
hook that holds it. He w

Meanwhile and prompt!
in the Mother Lode sent
an engineer of national
their property before ann
the new company. Of coi

really unnecessary after t
experts; but, if the story c
should by any chance get
be .ready to meet it.
The great man spent tw>

ramp haolr to crive hi^ ron

They gathered perfunctoril
When he had finished tl

the president, interrupted
little idiot Bullsmith is th
whole!" he said.

Whereat the goddess \

smiled most dazzlingly an
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was vastly worse than the
Before all the conspirato:

Lode had dropped below ]
was begging for takers a
cents asked and no offers.
As for little Bullsmith,

crossed his small tnind th;
mysterious lady with yellc
morals whatever. He has
the writing of rules for th
are ambitious to attain lar
to the list of qualities requ:
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nas aaaea, knowing wne

But the professional wo<
La Salle and Wall Street
plore the taste of the lady,
better than he knows him:
him "Lucky Tom."
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he drum, RkHR
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r>re bodies in general are
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?" was the question he
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unload," said the chairbeforethe first whisper
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tered presently, looking
se, Mr. Dodson, this retl?"

is at stake, sir," said
illowed to withdraw.
chairman went on, "I

;ssary to pledge the men

:recy. And as a practical
lections on the stock exisistanyone of you to get
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cottage with a cracked.
ore the bulging eyes of
iller, you'd handle mine,"
>resident largely, "with
llsmith. You'd be satiset,shall we say?"
iverjoyed. That would
id a half.
io the same for any other
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of us ever heard of it."
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as safe.
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